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Registration is now open for the 92nd SASTA Congress!  

Date: 20-22 August 2019| Venue: ICC, Durban, South Africa. 

This year’s Congress features a special Innovation Session, which will include several  

‘wild and wacky’ ideas and what-if scenarios on various aspects of sugarcane milling  

and agriculture. 

“Early-Bird” registrations get a discounted fee until 31 May 2019! 

 Go to www.sasta.org.za for registration details. 

 

This premier event continues to receive high praise from Sugar Technologists  in South Africa & the world over.  

The success of such an event can be attributed to the presentation of significant scientific & technological advancements  

to key role players in the Industry. Another factor contributing to the success  of SASTA Congress is the Exhibition.  

The Exhibition provides the opportunity for meaningful engagement with various service providers in the Sugar industry.  
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Dextran, a glucose derived polysaccharide in 

sugarcane, has been the cause of many quality-related 

issues in the sugar industry for many years. During the 

2017-18 season, dextran levels were so high that 

factory operations and sugar quality were seriously 

affected. These high levels have a negative impact on 

both millers and growers, as there are direct and 

indirect losses of sucrose  after harvest and in factory 

processing. In addition, SASA is unable to sell this sugar 

to preferential international markets, potentially  

reducing industry revenue.  

To further unpack this issue, SASTA organised a 

themed session at the 2018 Congress (14 August) 

entitled “Dextransformation – the Whole Picture”. The 

session was chaired by Dr Adey Wynne (CEO, Umfolozi 

Sugar Mill) and included presentations from 

knowledgeable representatives across the sugar-

producing value chain. The session provided a broad 

understanding of dextran and how it influences our 

industry.  

The following topics were presented: 

 Dextran – The impact on South African bulk raw 

exports - Judith Wilson (SASA Commerical 

Director). High dextran sugar restricts access to 

preferential international markets. 

 SMRI and the chemistry of dextrans – It is Time - 

Sanet Nel (Researcher, Sugar Milling Research 

Institute). Dextran is formed from more than one 

type of bacteria and is part of a larger gum issue. 

 Huletts Refinery and the effect dextran has on it - 

Duran Ogle (Process Engineer, Huletts Refinery). 

High dextran levels affect refinery throughput and 

sugar quality. 

 The effect of dextran on refining operations at the 

Noodsberg Mill - Musthakeem Kader (Process 

Engineer, Illovo Sugar Ltd). Dextranase application 

for refineries is expensive and was not shown to be 

feasible.  
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DEXTRANSFORMATION!  

Highlights from the 2018 SASTA dextran session 
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 High dextran levels experienced in 2017 season at 

Sezela Mill - Phindile Miya (Production Manager, 

Illovo Sugar Ltd).  Many processing difficulties with 

high dextran levels. 

 Post-harvest biology of sugarcane - Derek Watt (SASRI 

Research Manager). There is little-or-no dextran in 

cane prior to harvesting. 

 The Burn-harvest-to-crush delay Conundrum- 

Anthony Edmonds (Sugarcane Grower, Midlands). 

There are various challenges around harvest-to-crush 

delays, but some can be managed better. 

 Case study of reduced burn-harvest-to-crush delay - 

Barry Cole (Sugarcane Grower, South Coast). Reduced 

harvest-to-crush delays can be done and will increase 

grower revenue. 

The themed session was a huge success and has been 

discussed well beyond the end of the congress. Copies of 

each presentation can be found on the SASTA website at 

www.sasta.co.za. 

 

Overall, the following broad conclusions were drawn: 

As far as practically possible, all sugarcane mills should be 

kept hygienic to curtail the spread of and eradicate 

bacterial infections in the plant. This applies particularly 

to the mill front-end. Once the gums enter the back-end 

or boiling-house there is little that can be done to remove 

them without significant processing losses.  

Prevention is better than cure. One consignment of 

infected sugarcane can have a disproportionate impact 

on the entire operation of the raw sugar mill. Post-

harvest delays on-farm and at the mill must be 

minimised.  

Awareness is important for the sustainability of the 

industry. All stakeholders in the South African sugar 

industry should be working together to improve the 

awareness of getting the basics right, not just to address 

the issue of gums.  

Author: Dr Muhammad Kadwa  

(Manager: Industrial Affairs, SA Canegrowers) 

 

https://sasta.co.za/
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While most SASTA members will be familiar with the awards associated 

with the quality of papers and posters at each year’s annual congress, they 

may not be aware that they are at liberty to nominate candidates at any 

time for SASTA Gold Awards in the following two categories: 

Major technological contributions to 

the industry 

This award is for an individual who has made an 

outstanding technological contribution (in the form 

of a design, process or innovation) to the sugar in-

dustry. The innovation could, for example, relate to: 

 Processes which have improved factory opera-

tions and/or product quality. 

 Major contributions to agronomy which have 

improved yields and/or reduced costs. 

 New equipment designs which have been imple-

mented and benefited the Industry. 

Exceptional Service to SASTA/ISSCT 

This award is for an individual who has a history of 

long and exceptional service to SASTA and/or ISSCT, 

in one or more of the following ways: 

 Major contribution to the success of numerous 

SASTA events (Congresses / Workshops / Field 

trips). 

 Major contribution to the success of ISSCT 

events (Congresses / Workshops). 

 Numerous award winning SASTA papers. 

Nominees in this category may also be considered 

for Honorary Membership of SASTA (i.e. free 

membership for life). 

Gold Awards take the form of a 9-carat gold medal, personalised with the recipients 

name and the nature of the award. Nominations can be made by submitting detailed 

motivations to the SASTA Council for consideration at their quarterly meetings. The 

award will then be presented at the next annual SASTA Congress or AGM. 

For further details on all SASTA Awards, please visit our website: www.sasta.co.za .  
 

Author: Dr Carolyn Baker  
(Director, SASRI) 

https://sasta.co.za/
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Once again the SASTA supported API Solutions Golf Day was 

a tremendous success. The event took place on the Friday 

following the congress and saw 18 four-balls enjoying 

Course 2 at Mount Edgecombe Country Club. 

 Following a “shotgun” start there was a healthy mix of 

good and not so good golf on display.  There was however 

no shortage of light heartedness and friendly banter 

amongst the golfers. The sun shone beautifully and the 

camaraderie and spirit on display could not be faulted. 

 Congratulations to the prize winners and thank you to 

Sunthosh Balchund and his team from API for all of the 

planning and organisation that made the event run as 

smoothly as it did.  

SASTA SUPPORTED API SOLUTIONS 

GOLF DAY 

Author: Warren Lawlor  

(Senior Manager: Projects, RCL Foods) 

The International Commission for Uniform Methods of 

Sugar Analysis (ICUMSA) is considering a change to the 

format of ICUMSA methods and as a result, a change 

to the SASTA Laboratory Manual method format is 

being considered by the Factory Control Advisory 

Committee (FCAC - a committee of SASTA).  

The starch method of analysis and the type approval of 

the mixed juice scales are two methods in the 

Laboratory Manual that are also currently under 

review.  

The SASTA Laboratory Manual (including 

the Official Methods for cane payment) 

is available for download from the 

SASTA website www.sasta.org.za. 

 Author: Seelan Naidoo  

(CTS Manager, SASA) 

SASTA Laboratory  

Manual 

The Sugar Milling Research Institute (SMRI) hosts delegates 

on a primarily classroom-based training offering which 

introduces all aspects of sugarcane processing. It is popular 

with those that have recently joined the sugar industry and 

those involved in supporting roles in the sugar value chain. 

The course is presented by industry experts in their fields. 
 

Course Content  

• Factory Terminology • Cane Evaluation  

• Cane Preparation, Milling & Diffusion • Juice Heating & 

Evaporation • Screening, Clarification & Filtration • Sugar 

Boiling, Crystallisation & Centrifugation • Performance 

Calculations • By-Products • Steam & Power Generation  

• Sugar Refining • Sugar Quality • Boiler Water Treatment  

• Effluent Treatment • Plant Visits: Elgin Engineering & the 

South African Sugar Terminal (SAST) 
 

Venue: SMRI, Durban  Date: 10 – 14 June 2019 
 

For further information please contact training@smri.org  

SMRI ONE-WEEK INTRODUCTORY 

COURSE IN SUGAR TECHNOLOGY 

http://www.sasta.co.za
mailto:training@smri.org

